Up to now in daily practice three methods (conventional methods, CM) are used most often for detection of LHT: inspection, palpation, and ultrasound. 4 An experienced examiner can detect LHTs with CM with a sufficient reliability; however, in view of the large number of patients that probably have LHTs, a more rapid and easy to apply method to visualize LHTs would be of tremendous help in clinical practice. Facing the clinical introduction of closed loop systems in the near future, pathologies extending the absorption process in the subcutaneous tissue are of special interest. Reducing the barrier for LHT detection might also help to bring LHTs to the attention of physicians and diabetes nurses In addition, training of patients would be easier when LHTs can be visualized more easily. Better training in injection technique in turn most probably helps to avoid development of LHTs.
Thermography, that is, measurement of infrared radiation from the human body, is a diagnostic option which is in medical use for a range of application, for example, plastic surgery to determine the blood supply of skin regions to construct cutaneous flaps.
We evaluated if usage of infrared (IR) images represents a painless, fast and easy to apply option for diagnosis of LHT in patients with diabetes.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
For this evaluation patients with type 1 diabetes (T1D) on different types of insulin therapy and with and without known existence of LHTs were recruited; healthy subjects acted as a control group. All subjects were recruited in one specialized diabetes practice in Leverkusen, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany. The patients with known LHTs resemble the most distinct cases with this diabetes therapy related complication in this practice.
In total 43 subjects participated in this evaluation study: 21 are patients with T1D on a conventional intensified insulin therapy (MDI), that is, with subcutaneous insulin therapy by means of insulin pens, eight patients used a continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion therapy (CSII), seven patients had no (known) LHTs and seven were healthy subjects (Table 1) . Approval of the local ethics committee and written informed consent from all subjects was obtained prior to the study.
Preparation
To establish comparable measurement conditions, prior to the examination all study participants should follow these rules: They should have no sunbed, sauna, steam bath, body lotion, powder or engage in sportive exercise within 24 hours before the IR images were taken. They should also avoid the consumptions of nicotine, bubble gum, and food within three hours prior to the examination. Compliance with these rules, as well as a room temperature of 22°C were checked before every examination.
Material and Specification
To obtain high quality IR images a camera with a high resolution and sensitivity was used (VarioCam® HDx Jenoptic; head 675/20 mm, IR-Pixel 640 × 480, thermal resolution 0.003K). For the analysis of the stored IR images a specialized software was used (IRBIS® 3). When not in use, the IR camera was stored in the examination room and calibrated before every usage.
Measurements
During the measurements the IR camera was placed a 1 m distance and an angle of 0° above the abdomen of the lying and undressed subject (Figure 1 ). During a "cool down" period of 10 minutes, IR images are taken every second. At the end of this period, single images of the abdomen from different angles were made to obtain optimal coverage of the abdomen. Afterward a visual inspection of the abdomen was performed, existence of LHT was also checked by palpation and ultrasound by an experienced diabetologist (MK). For the standardization of the results, they were mapped on a dimensional sketch.
Endpoints
The primary endpoint of this evaluation was the ability to diagnose LHT by usage of IR images in comparison to that diagnosed by CM. Secondary endpoints were practical experience with an IR camera and handling aspects as well as technical requirements. 19 (10) 29 (8) 23 (22) Values are mean (SD) unless otherwise noted. 
Results
The IR images of the abdomen of the healthy subjects showed considerable individual variations (Figures 2 and 3a) . The IR images of the abdomen of patients with LHT showed temperature differences between +6°C and −6°C ("hot" and "cold" spots). During the acclimatization period of 10 minutes, no structural change of the heat radiated by the abdomen was observed; however, the contrast between hot and cold areas increased. LHTs diagnosed by CM on the abdomen of patients with T1D corresponds with distinct areas in the IR images, these are colder structures ("cold spots") ( Figures 3b and 4) . Four of the seven healthy subjects showed-as to be expected-no sign of LHT in the IR images ( Figure 2 ). However, the other three subjects-that were older than the other subjectsshowed suspicious spots ( Figure 3a ). These probably physiologic spots could be misinterpreted as LHTs. Two of the seven subjects of the control group with patients with T1D with no LHTs diagnosed with CM had no indication of a LHT in the IR images. The remaining five subjects showed suspicious spots that appear like LHTs.
In 14 of the 29 (48%) patients, CM diagnosed LHTs were "cold spots" in the IR images (Figure 4) . Of the 14 patients, 11 also showed such spots, without findings with CM ( Figure 5 ).
Four patients did not show clearly identifiable cold spots as LHT and 2 patients showed no changes in the IR images ( Figure 6 ). The remaining 9 patients did not show clearly identifiable cold spots as LHT, but the diagnosis with CM was also ambiguous. So, the correlation between LHTs diagnosed with CM and those seen in IR images showed a good agreement in general ( Figure 7 , Table 2 ) and many, but not all individual cases ( Figure 6 ).
Discussion
The results of this small (pilot) study-which aimed to evaluate if IR images can be used for diagnosis and disclosure of LHTs-are not straightforward. In about half of the cases, LHTs diagnosed with CM (that have also a number of limitations) showed clear association with cold spots in respective areas in the IR images; however, in the other half, an obvious LHT could sometimes not be detected in the IR images or vice versa. Thus, we cannot recommend the use of IR images for the diagnosis of LHT in daily clinical practice; however, we believe that further studies are required before abandoning this approach completely.
Explanations why in some patients the colder spots in the IR images did or did not correspond to LHTs diagnosed by CM might be that such LHTs are too small to be diagnosed by CM and/or that different types of LHT exist (with different blood flow/heat).
Assuming that the development of LHTs in the skin is a dynamic (and reversible) process, IR images might tell a different story about LHT in comparison to CM. This consideration is based on reports by patients about a relatively fast normalization of the skin when changing their insulin administration scheme. In contrast, others report to have LHT since years, despite not using them as sides of injection. The consideration of different "types" of LHTs, that also might have different IR images, is in line with reports by others. 6 It appears as if LHT have not one clear definable pathology, but a number of different kinds of LHTs exist. 6 Some develop rapidly and the remission takes not a long time, others grow slowly and persist for years. The microscopic processes within the tissue and the exact causes of the development of these transformations in the subcutaneous tissue is not well explored.
Our measurements also indicate some kind of inhomogeneity of LHTs, it appears as if LHTs in the IR images are individual, that is, there is no "standard" image. However, also the limited insight into the interpretation of IR images has to be mentioned. In the same line of thinking the methods used might not be standardized/reproducible enough. Nevertheless, as mentioned before, also CM has difficulties to diagnose LHTs.
A factor that might be responsible for hot spots in the IR images is an ongoing inflammation rising the temperature in a given skin area. A lowered blood flow, probably due to fibrovascular processes/hypertrophic adipocytes in LHTs might be the reason for cold spots in the IR images. An interesting (and not easy to interpret) observation is spots in the IR images of control group patients that can be interpreted as LHTs. Also the individual variations are of note; however, due to the small sample size no firm statements can be made why this is the case. It appears as if the heat radiated by the human body is influenced by age, weight, and sex. The colder spots around the umbilicus and on skinfolds in all subjects might represent "physiologic" colder spots; these seem to increase with age and weight and appear to be more symmetrically arranged.
Also the thickness of the subcutaneous fat layer (or the amount of fat deposited inside the abdomen) might have an effect on the surface temperature as measured by the IR camera. In other words, the IR images reflects the temperature at the skin level, but this might be driven in a complex interaction by a number of other factors. An irregular distribution of adipose tissue in the abdomen, with a predominant spot around the umbilicus, might therefore be a challenge for the interpretation of IR images. Asymmetrically ordered colder spots in the IR images are more likely to be related to LHT. Colder spots around the umbilicus, that are ordered symmetrically, on the other hand are more likely to be physiological, but as LHTs often appear at the same location, this might be the cause for false positive results in the control group and could be responsible for difficulties in insulin therapy, despite the presence of LHTs, if these findings are of pharmacokinetic relevance.
It is of interest to note that during the "run-in" phase no changes in the IR images could be observed, that is, cold spot remained at the same location and did not disappear (change in local blood flow). However, the contrast between different skin areas increases, that is, temperature differences became more pronounced. -10  2  2  MDI-11  3  3  MDI-12  3  3  MDI-13  2  2  MDI-14  3  3  MDI-15  3  3  MDI-16  3  2  MDI-17  3  3  MDI-18  3  3  MDI-19  3  1  MDI-20  3  3  MDI-21  2  2  CSII-1  2  2  CSII-2  2  2  CSII-3  2  3  CSII-4  2  2  CSII-5  3  3  CSII-6  2  2  CSII-7  3  3  CSII-8  3  1  Control-T1-1  1  2  Control-T1-2  1  1  Control-T1-3  1  2  Control-T2-4  1  2  Control-T2-5  1  2  Control-T2-6  1  2  Control-T2-7  1 painless, rapid, relatively low cost, and easy to apply technology. Further studies might also enable to make clearer statement regarding the sensitivity and the specificity of using IR images for diagnosis of LHTs. They might also help to understand which level of measurement quality is required for a reliable LHT diagnosis with IR images in clinical routine. As rotating sites of subcutaneous insulin injection in the abdominal region is the most efficient way to prevent the development of LHTs, IR images might have a great impact on patients awareness and training of appropriate changes in the practical aspects of their insulin therapy. 8, 9 Proper injection site rotation means that successive injections should be moved by roughly 1 finger width (1 cm) from the previous injection. 10 Moving injections from one side of the abdomen to the other, back and forth, is not sufficient, as this will lead to two areas of LHT if the injections are performed in the same place, time after time.
An "advantage" of LHT is for the patients that injecting the insulin into such skin areas is associated with less pain. 9 Changes in insulin absorption properties are not directly obvious for them. A comparable diagnostic and educational issue with patients is the diabetes foot syndrome. 11 As thermography plays a rising role in this pathology as well, the further use of IR images in education efforts for patients with diabetes is advisable. Costs of a diagnostic method are an important aspect for daily usage. For this evaluation study-which aimed to proof the concept of using IR images as a method to detect LHTs-an expensive camera with a high technical performance (an excellent resolution and high thermal resolution) was used. Initially an inexpensive camera was used that can be attached to a smart phone (with a resolution of 80 × 60 pixels and a thermal resolution of 0.15 K). The IR images obtained did by far not provide the information gained by the expensive device; from the perspective of costs, an intermediate device might fulfill the requirements. It is worth mentioning that this is a one-time investment only; no additional costs are associated. The time required for taking an IR image is clearly shorter in contrast to a sound ultrasound examination.
In view of the high clinical relevance of LHT we see the need to explore the usability of IR images for diagnosis of LHT further. An advantage of using this method can be that beside the diagnosis of LHT that can be diagnosed rapidly by CM, IR images enables visualization of skin areas with LHTs that could not (yet) be detected by CM. If this observation can be confirmed, this might have clinical relevance as patients apply their insulin in presumably "healthy" skin areas without LHT, while such skin changes already exist and change insulin absorption properties. It would be of interest to apply insulin in LHTs detected by IR images but not by CM in glucose clamp studies and evaluate the impact of doing so on pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic properties of the applied insulin formulation. Previous studies have shown a correlation between the surface temperature and the absorption properties of insulin; however, these studies are limited by the fact that they were performed only at the same location on the abdomen. 7 In view of the constantly rising number of patients with diabetes on insulin therapy, the risk of developing LHTs and their negative influence on a successful insulin therapy also increases. Thus, there is the need for further research looking into the option of using IR images for LHT diagnosis, a safe,
